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ABSTRACT

Electrical muscle stimulation (EMS) is a promising wearable
haptic output technology as it can be miniaturized considerably and delivers a wide range of haptic output. However,
prototyping EMS applications is challenging. It requires detailed knowledge and skills about hardware, software, and
physiological characteristics. To simplify prototyping with
EMS in mobile and wearable situations we present the Let
Your Body Move toolkit. It consists of (1) a hardware control
module with Bluetooth communication that uses oﬀ-the-shelf
EMS devices as signal generators, (2) a simple communications protocol to connect mobile devices, and (3) a set of control applications as starting points for EMS prototyping. We
describe EMS-speciﬁc parameters, electrode placements on
the skin, and user calibration. The toolkit was evaluated in
a workshop with 10 researchers in haptics. The results show
that the toolkit allows to quickly generate non-trivial prototypes. The hardware schematics and software components
are available as open source software.

Figure 1. Overview of the EMS toolkit. Left: mobile and wearable devices that connect to the EMS control module; middle: custom control
module and oﬀ-the-shelf EMS generator; right: actuation of muscles.

However, while in general computing technology has a tendency of getting smaller, requiring less power, and becoming
mobile and wearable, haptic output technologies do not easily
follow this trend. Haptic technologies often require actuators,
mechanics, and considerable amounts of energy. Therefore,
many haptic methods are bound to the lab and special use
cases, such as surgical systems [22]. These technologies are
less suitable for mobile, wearable, and everyday life usage.
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INTRODUCTION

A number of eﬀorts have tried to miniaturize haptic devices,
e.g., by using electrical muscle stimulation (EMS) [15]. EMS
actuates the muscles directly rather than through external actuators. The eﬀect ranges from a small tingle to limb movements. EMS applies a small current to particular muscles to
elicit a tactile sensation or movement. EMS, also known as
functional electrical stimulation (FES), has a long history in
rehabilitation, massage, and ﬁtness applications [31].

Interest in haptic feedback has been long-standing in humancomputer interaction. Haptic feedback provides a direct way
to interface with the user’s body. Haptic sensations are
evoked by very diﬀerent phenomena, ranging from skin contact with objects to movement of limbs through acceleration.
In human-machine interfaces movement may be caused, e.g.,
by force-feedback devices and exoskeletons [5]. In virtual
and augmented reality haptic feedback can augment interactions with virtual objects and make the experience more realistic and immersive.

Nowadays, using EMS as a haptic feedback method requires
extensive background knowledge. This includes knowledge
about the design of circuits that generate or modify EMS signals, the choice of EMS parameters to achieve a certain effect, the placement of the electrodes, as well as the response
behavior of diﬀerent muscles. A lot of initial eﬀort is typically spent in building custom hardware and software components [15, 25, 33]. This raises the entry hurdle for HCI researchers who want to use EMS as a haptic feedback method.
Easy and fast prototyping is hardly possible.
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In other domains, such as cross-device interfaces, toolkits
and frameworks like [8, 10] help to reduce the initial eﬀort
and enable researchers to quickly focus on HCI-related questions, e.g., regarding novel application scenarios and interaction techniques. To simplify the use of EMS in HCI research we present the “Let your Body Move” EMS prototyping toolkit (Figure 1). It comprises the schematics of a hardware control module, software modules, sample applications,
and a robust communication protocol for EMS parameters.
We discuss EMS parameters and electrode placement. We
also deﬁne the steps of a prototyping process.

increases comprehension and memorization. Pohl et al. [27]
present a toolkit for simulating diﬀerent surface structures
with a tangible object. Ledo et al. [14] present the Haptic
Tabletop Puck, which simulates haptic feedback by changing
the friction of the device. They simulate diﬀerent properties,
such as softness, depending on the underlying texture. Ledo
et al.’s toolkit covers the hardware-speciﬁc implementation
with diﬀerent layers of abstraction. Similar feedback is generated by TeslaTouch [1] and FingerFlux [34].
On the haptic and force-feedback side Brave and Dahley [3]
present a device for haptic remote communication. Ha et
al. [9] describe a haptic prototyping system for a single dial.
The hardware prototype provides several patterns to turn the
dial. They conclude that the system can be used for haptic
prototyping in automotive, medical, and gaming contexts.

A major concern with EMS research is safety. An important
decision regarding the toolkit was thus to design it around
existing massage/EMS/TENS devices as EMS signal generators. The toolkit was tested with four diﬀerent commercial
devices. A second fundamental aspect was to make the system as small and unobtrusive as possible to be able to used it
in wearable applications. Moreover, the system is designed
to easily connect to a wide range of mobile and wearable
devices, such as tablets, mobile phones, and smartwatches
(Figure 1). This is achieved by wireless communication over
Bluetooth low energy (BLE). The output of the EMS device is
sent to an Arduino-based control module. The control module manipulates the EMS signal by modifying the intensities
and on/oﬀ-times of two EMS channels. For safety reasons
the control and communication circuitry is galvanically isolated from the EMS signal circuitry, which is connected to the
user’s body. The EMS signal is switched oﬀ when the connection gets lost. We provide a number of prototyping apps,
which run on Android-based tablets and mobile phones and
allow to easily conduct Wizard-of-Oz studies. Moreover, we
provide several example applications that may serve as a basis
for custom interfaces to EMS functionality, such as a runner’s
app that provides EMS feedback at particular points on the
track. The circuit schematics and Arduino code of the control
board, the Wizard-of-Oz control applications, and the example applications are provided as open source software1 . Given
the circuit schematics and the parts list, the fully assembled
PCB board can be ordered from several manufacturers.

WoodenHaptics [8] is a toolkit that implements a device similar to the Phantom Desktop device. It is an open source hardand software toolkit that allows designers to investigate high
ﬁdelity haptic feedback. The WoodenHaptics toolkit can be
used for haptic prototyping with a broad range of users. However, this device cannot be used in mobile contexts and has a
limited interaction range.
Most current haptic toolkits focus on very speciﬁc forms of
haptic feedback or on speciﬁc interactions, such as dials [9],
rolls [3], or sliders [32], or they are stationary [8].
To our knowledge, we present the ﬁrst EMS-based open
source prototyping toolkit. It is suitable for mobile and wearable interactions, can easily be connected to typical mobile
devices, and is able to deliver a wide range of haptic feedback
– from light vibrations to moderately strong movements.
Actuation and Electrical Muscle Stimulation

In rehabilitation, massage and ﬁtness applications, EMS has
a long history [36]. Strojnik et al. [31] support patients while
walking. Lyons et al. [21] correct foot drop problems of palsy
patients by lifting up the foot with EMS signals while walking. The NESS Handmaster [11] and the Bionic Glove [28]
support grasping of physical objects. Signiﬁcant research
eﬀort went into restoring gait, which requires to selectively
stimulate multiple muscles [2].

RELATED WORK

We begin by reviewing existing prototyping toolkits and platforms. We then focus on EMS basics and physiological background. Finally, we discuss work that successfully uses EMS
to generate haptic feedback.

Electrical muscle stimulation has already been investigated
extensively in HCI. PosessedHand [33] implements ﬁnegrain control of multiple ﬁngers, e.g., for learning an instrument. In Muscle-Propelled Force Feedback [15] an EMS device attached to the back of a mobile phone is able to drive
realistic forces in a gaming context. Lopes et al. [17] have
shown how to shrink down an eyes-free haptic I/O device to
the size of a wearable bracelet. Pfeiﬀer et al. [23] propose actuated navigation and modify the walking direction of pedestrians. Pfeiﬀer et al. [24] use EMS for immersive interaction with public displays. EMS has also been used to provide
feedback in gaming [13], mixed reality [6], and virtual reality [16] applications. In virtual environments EMS has been
used to support virtual target selection in 3D [26]. EMS has
been used to display various object properties when touching,
grasping, and punching virtual objects [25]. Finally, Lopes et
al. [18] extended real objects with additional aﬀordances.

HCI and Haptic Prototyping Toolkits

Prototyping toolkits help to make new technologies accessible and to focus on investigating new concepts and interaction
techniques. For example, Houben and Marquardt [10] present
WatchConnect, a prototyping platform for smartwatch crossdevice applications. It simpliﬁes investigating cross-device
interaction between watches and desktop systems.
FeelSleeve [35] are tactile gloves that are attached to the back
of a tablet to provide vibration eﬀects based on the story the
user is reading. Yannier et al. [35] show that tactile feedback
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the required EMS signal parameters, the placement and size
of the electrodes, and user-speciﬁc calibration. The signal parameters include required and acceptable intensity levels and
signal patterns (e.g., rhythms of movements to communicate
a certain kind of information). These steps are in many cases
suﬃcient prerequisites for an initial Wizard-of-Oz study that
helps to validate the feedback concept or to quickly try out
diﬀerent feedback design ideas. The Wizard-of-Oz study can
easily be controlled from the experimenter’s Android phone
or tablet in Bluetooth range of the user. However, this initial
study already requires careful calibration of signal strength
and electrode placement, as EMS strongly depends on the
physiological characteristics of individual users.

EMS is quite versatile with respect to the form of the signal
as well as the placement of the electrode pads and the resulting movements. We believe that there are still many aspects
which have not been considered yet and that there is particular potential in areas like learning movements, recognition,
and recall. A prototyping toolkit, such as Let Your Body Move
can help to explore this potential.
EMS PROTOTYPING PROCESS

Before considering to use the EMS prototyping toolkit in a
particular project, it is important to clarify if EMS ﬁts the
requirements for an envisioned scenario. The speciﬁc capabilities and limitations of EMS have to be considered. The
design space of EMS is large, both in terms of the kind and
range of eﬀects it can create. The EMS design space and the
relevant parameters are discussed in the next section.

The lessons learned can then be incorporated in the design of
a custom software prototype for the user’s device (e.g., the
smartwatch of a jogger). A number of existing applications
of custom prototypes may serve as a starting point for new
software prototypes. The sensors of the user’s device may be
used to log speciﬁc events and reactions to haptic feedback.
This setup can serve as the basis for a more extensive user
study that aims to evaluate speciﬁc phenomena. Of course
the design process allows for iterating on the prototype, speciﬁc aspects or new ideas for haptic feedback, as well as the
modiﬁcation of EMS parameters and electrode placement.

Using the proposed toolkit requires an initial one-time eﬀort,
consisting of building the EMS control module (using the
given schematic) and installing the control software on the
Arduino. Each control board can handle two EMS channels.
If more channels are needed, multiple instances of the control
module have to be built.
For the actual design process we recommend the following
steps. This process is based on our own extensive experience
in prototyping EMS-based haptic feedback. We assume that
the design starts with an initial idea regarding an application
scenario, such as a mobile application giving haptic feedback
to runners, or regarding an interaction technique, such as giving haptic feedback in response to grasping virtual objects in
a VR environment. The steps are:

New constraints or requirements may arise, such as the need
for another form factor or additional EMS output channels.
While additional channels can easily achieved by adding
an additional EMS control module and EMS signal source,
changing the form factor may call for deeper a modiﬁcation
of the hardware design. We consider this beyond the scope of
the prototyping toolkit as we focus on simplifying the design
process for HCI researchers, and because the existing form
factor does not constrain the user severely. For example, as
the system uses Bluetooth LE, it can communicate wirelessly
with an unmodiﬁed smartwatch.

1. Reﬁne the role of haptic feedback in the application scenario or interaction technique.
2. Determine the parameters of the EMS design space to
achieve the intended eﬀects (EMS parameters, electrode
placement, calibration requirements).

EMS DESIGN SPACE

3. Install the Wizard-of-Oz control app on the experimenter’s
device (e.g., a tablet) and conduct a Wizard-of-Oz study.

EMS feedback ranges from a small tingling – similar to that
generated by a vibration motor – to the contraction of a muscle, which results in the movement of a limb. A weak electrical current (typically 10-30 mA) is generated by the EMS device and applied to the user [7]. A lower current only creates
a tactile sensation that is noticeable at the place of the electrode on the skin. The sensation arises as a side eﬀect of the
stimulation of nerves in the skin. The feeling changes over
time due to habituation eﬀects. A stronger current crosses
the skin, reaches deeper tissues, and activates motor nerves,
which ultimately results in limb movement. Stimulating the
motor nerves leads to a contraction of muscle ﬁbers. The contracting muscle pulls a tendon, which is connected to a joint
and moves the limb. Current that is higher then 40 mA [7]
stimulates the pain receptors.

4. Taking into account the lessons learned in the Wizard-ofOz study, implement a custom prototype for the user’s mobile device (mobile phone or smartwatch) that communicates with the EMS control module and logs events. Run a
detailed study to evaluate the desired phenomena.
5. Iterate (reﬁned prototype, Wizard-of-Oz study on speciﬁc
aspects, EMS parameters and electrode placement).
The toolkit may be used as-is in brainstorming sessions in
order to inspire Wizard-of-Oz prototypes. The toolkit helps
in the quick production of working prototypes. We used this
approach in a workshop setting (reported below), but consider
it the less common prototyping variant.

EMS Parameters

When the details of the role of haptic feedback in the envisioned scenario or technique have been clariﬁed, the EMS
design space needs to be considered. An example scenario
would be a wearable application for joggers that actuates the
runner’s hand left or right to indicate directional turns. Important aspects to achieve the desired haptic eﬀects concern

To achieve comfortable haptic feedback the signal parameters need to be adapted to the particular user, muscle, and
desired eﬀect. Commodity EMS devices usually output a
square wave signal. Some medical EMS devices have options
to change the signal form, e.g., to sine, square, or triangular.
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side, extensor pollicis brevis or extensor pollicis longus),
which move the thumb inside. The muscles in the lower arm
are placed very tightly together and an exact placement is difﬁcult. The eﬀect also depends on the rotation and posture of
the hand. The skin with the electrodes shift diﬀerently than
the muscles underneath.

The intensity of the feedback signal is controlled via the amplitude, the pulse width (typically 30-800 μs), and the pulse
frequency (typically 1-150 Hz) [30].
Most of the devices allow for setting the amplitude, the pulse
frequency, and the pulse width. For prototyping and Wizardof-Oz studies a pulse with 100 μs and 150 Hz works reliably
for many users. For example, we are using the oﬀ-the-shelf
EMS device Sanitas SEM 43 [29] on program 8 TENS with
a pulse width of 100 μs and a pulse frequency of 120 Hz. To
achieve a certain current the amplitude needs to be adjusted
depending on the resistance of the skin, which diﬀers widely
across users and feedback positions. It also changes within
one user over time. For example, skin resistance changes with
skin moisture, which is inﬂuenced by sweat.

Hand down: The pads need to be
placed over the ﬂexor digitorum
profundus, as this muscle pulls the
wrist down. An imprecise placement also activated ﬂexor digitorum
superﬁcialis, which bends the proximal interphalangeal (PIP) joints,
i.e., it lets the upper ﬁnger segments
claw. The ﬂexor digitorum profundus does not actuate the thumb. To
bring the thumb inside during this movement the thumb muscle (ﬂexor pollicis longus) needs also be activated. Actuating
all these muscles together results in a ﬁst.

The EMS signal is applied to the skin via plate electrodes, adhesive electrodes, rubber electrodes or vacuum electrodes [7].
Conductive gel may be used to decrease skin resistance, but is
typically not necessary with adhesive silicone electrodes. The
electrode size plays an important role in how the current is felt
on the skin. Smaller pad sizes are preferable as they allow to
more precisely target speciﬁc muscles. However, as the current density (electrical current divided by pad area) increases,
nerves in the skin are stimulated more strongly, which lets the
user feel the current more intensely.

Lower arm up: To lift the lower arm
up the biceps brachii muscles (caput longum and caput breve) need
to be actuated. On this larger muscle the pad may be placed vertically (proximal–distal) or horizontally (lateral–medial).
The image shows the horizontal placement.
With the horizontal placement we
achieved better actuation results,
because the current crosses the whole muscle. However, the
horizontal placement may result in a tingle in the palm of the
hand, in which case the vertical placement should be chosen.

Tactile and Force Feedback

Tactile feedback is felt at the position at which the current is
applied. The perceived strength depends on the amount of
current, pad size, and density of receptors in the skin. The
tactile feedback can be used itself as silent and invisible feedback. The signal parameter are similar to force feedback,
the intensity is lower and the electrodes does not need to be
placed over a muscle.

Arm up: The arm is primarily lifted
up by the deltoid muscle. When actuating it together with the biceps
brachii muscles, the arm moves a
bit forward. To avoid this the shoulder muscles (infraspinatus and teres
minor) can be actuated to pull the
shoulder backward a bit. Depending on the user’s ﬁtness the deltoid
muscle fatigues after a few actuations and hardly lift the arm up.

However, in this work we are focusing on force feedback. For
evoking a particular movement the pair of electrodes need to
be placed exactly over the muscle that is actuating the target joint. Thus the position of the EMS pads and the position of the eﬀected movement diﬀer. Some muscles are very
close together, others overlay each other. The size and the
position of a muscles diﬀer between users. Therefore precise
electrode placement and a calibration is crucial. Actuating
a single muscle results a single elementary movement. This
elementary movement may support or counteract a voluntary
movement performed by the user. For example, it might amplify a grasping motion or slow it down with a counterforce.
Elementary movements may be combined to form a gesture.
In the following we describe a set of elementary movements
that can be evoked reliably. Further placements and safety
aspects are described in [4, 29].

Foot up: Activating the tibialis
anterior muscle leads to lifting up
the foot. The electrodes should
be placed on the upper part of the
lower leg on the outer side of the
tibial bone (shinbone) as shown
on the Figure on the left. The
largest eﬀect occurs, when the
foot is swinging in the air. Longer
electrodes that are placed vertically
(proximal–distal) reduce the tactile side eﬀect at the leg.

Hand up: The extensor digitorum
muscle lifts up the hand, as shown
on the Figure left. It is connected
through a tendon to the upper side
of the hand. When the electrodes
are not properly placed on this muscle, the signal either actuates the extensor carpi ulnaris (lateral side) or
one of the thumb extensors (medial
4

Leg up: When sitting the lower leg
can be lifted up (moved ventral–
proximal) by actuating the quadriceps muscle of the thigh. The
quadriceps is a large muscle that can
be reached easily by surface electrodes. This large muscle requires a
relatively large current. Therefore,
a larger pad should be used. Care
should be taken when actuating this
muscle while walking, as it easily blocks the leg, which may
cause the user to stumble.

maximum EMS level should be calibrated individually and
for each placement.
Reports from the domain of ﬁtness training have shown that
long activation periods with high EMS levels can result in
muscular fatigue and overtraining of the actuated muscle.
Running EMS experiments typically requires the approval of
a local ethics board. For our workshops at WorldHaptics [19]
and CHI [20] on this toolkit and the associated prototyping
process the participants ﬁlled in an informed consent form.
No ethics approvals were required by the conferences.
User Calibration

Every user is diﬀerent! Because of anatomical diﬀerences a
user-dependent placement of the electrodes for each muscle
is necessary. The perception of signal strength, the maximum
comfortable signal level, and the minimum level at which actuation starts all diﬀer widely across users. The skin resistance diﬀers depending on tissue sickness, body fat percentage, skin moisture, and hair.

EMS Usage

We have found the elementary movements described above to
work reliably. Many other elementary movements and combinations of movements are possible [4, 29]. The reliability
of EMS actuation depends on several factors.
The actuated muscle may change its form or it may move
under the skin such that the surface electrode is not longer
precisely placed over the muscle. If the electrode is placed
on the boundary of the muscle, a periodic oscillation may occur, in which the muscle is repeatedly pushed away from the
electrode while contracting, receives less current, relaxes, and
moves back into the current. These eﬀects need to be taken
into account when elementary movements are combined to
gestures or if force feedback should be applied during a voluntary motion of the user.

Typically, users do not have any prior experience using EMS.
A calibration phase should start with a brief introduction of
EMS and a discussion about the safety issues. When upcoming questions have been answered the users should be practically introduced to EMS step by step: Initially, a muscle
should be tested that is easy to reach, such as the extensor digitorum on the posterior forearm. The expected eﬀect should
be described by the experimenter beforehand and the user
should be allowed to adjust the signal intensity level on their
own. This helps to determine the maximum comfortable level
for a particular user. Then other muscles can be calibrated
similarly by placing the electrodes and increasing the intensity level. The maximum comfortable level for each muscle should be recorded and never exceeded during the study.
Finally, combined gestures can be tested with the calibrated
strengths.

Moreover, the muscle performance changes over time. Depending of the size and ﬁtness of a muscle after a set of repetitions or continued actuation muscle fatigue occurs [12].
Placing the electrodes on tissues with a lower resistance than
the muscle will bypass the muscle. This can lead to unexpected eﬀects such as actuating the biceps brachii muscles
when one electrode is positioned on the lower arm and the
other in the crook of the arm. In this case the pads need to be
slightly replaced.

Reporting EMS Experiments

Important information that needs to be reported for reproducibility of EMS experiments include the used muscle or
muscle group (with the function/actuation eﬀect of the muscle), the placement of the electrodes, as well the types and
sizes of the electrodes. Also the used EMS parameters, such
as amplitude, pulse frequency, and pulse width, we well as
measured current, should be reported per user. Voltage and
current should be measured before and after the experiment,
since the skin resistance can change.

Safety Issues

There are potential medical risks that need to be taken into account when using EMS for generating haptic feedback. The
haptic feedback designer and also the user have to be aware
of these potential risks. Feedback designers and users are required to consult the manual of the EMS device and to follow
the safety recommendations carefully. The user’s safety has
the highest priority!

EMS PROTOTYPING TOOLKIT

An important point for safety is that the electrodes must never
be placed on the front torus near the heart. EMS devices must
not be used in combination with a pacemaker or by people
who have any heart disease. It is recommended that pregnant
woman, people with epilepsy, with cancer, after a surgery,
with sensitive skin, or with a skin disease should not use
EMS, or only after consulting their physician [29].

The EMS prototyping toolkit is a composition of hardware,
software, and methods to enable prototyping with EMS as
shown in Figure 1. On the hardware side we provide a control module that manipulates the EMS signals of oﬀ-the-shelf
EMS devices (Figure 2). It manipulates the strength and duration of the EMS signals and communicates wirelessly via
Bluetooth low energy (BLE). The EMS control module is
easy to build given the circuit schematics and parts list. The
individual components are controlled by an Arduino Nano
over I2 C (Figure 3). We developed a simple ASCII-based

Moreover, extremely high EMS signals stimulate the nociceptors (pain receptors) [7]. The pain threshold depends on
the user and on the position of application. Therefore, the
5
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Figure 3. Circuit of the EMS control module for one EMS channel.

Figure 2. EMS control module: Overview of the components and functionality.

protocol to modify the signal parameters. On the software
side we implemented four simple Android prototyping apps
that communicate with the EMS module (Figure 1, left).

Command

Values

Sample

Description

Channel
Intensity
On-Time
Activate/Go

0-1
0-100
1-50000
G

C0
I56
T2000
G

Set channel 0 or 1
Set intensity in %
Set the on time in ms
Activate the command

Table 1. EMS Control Protocol (ECP).

The schematics, parts list, the Arduino source code, and the
source code of the Android apps are available online.2

(AD52526 ). The Arduino controls the photo relays and the
Bluetooth communication through a standard BLE chip7 .
When the Bluetooth connection fails, the EMS channels get
disabled. For the BLE module and for each EMS channel we
added a control LED (Figure 2).

Toolkit Hardware

We typically use the Breuer Sanitas SEM 43 as the signal
generator. However, we tested the system with three other
EMS devices. The control module reduces the signal intensity of the EMS device. The EMS device is calibrated with
the maximum acceptable intensity for a particular user. For
safety reasons we designed two galvanically isolated circuits,
the EMS circuit and the control circuit. The EMS circuit is
connected to the signal lines of the EMS device and the human body, as shown in Figure 2, right. The control circuit is
connected to the Arduino (Figure 2, left), but also to the BLE
module, and a 9V or USB power supply.

Protocol of the Toolkit

As long the EMS modules are not connected they announce
their Bluetooth name. Based on the name the prototyping
apps can ﬁnd the device and connect to the “EMS-ServiceBLE1” service. The service accepts ASCII strings to change
the EMS parameters. The protocol of the service is shown in
Table 1.
For example, if the message “C0I100T750G” is sent to the
service, channel 0 will be activated at full intensity for
750 ms. Resending “G” activates the same channel with the
previous parameters again. Each parameter can be changed
individually. If a new “on-time” message is received while a
channel is active, the new time will be updated immediately,
even if it is shorter. For example, if the signal is on and the
new time is set to 50 ms, it will deactivated after 50 ms. The
maximum on-time that can be set is 1000 ms. For safety reasons we use a relatively short on-time of 750 ms and resend
“G” before it expires to keep the signal alive. When the application fails to renew the lease, the EMS channel stays active
until the on-time expires. The protocol can easily be extended
to add further commands, e.g., for changing the service name
or the connection code. However, this basic protocol is suﬃcient to generate a wide variety of feedback. For example, it
is possible to generate slow movements (by slowly increasing
the signal strength) or oscillating movements (by modulating
the signal with the sine function).

EMS circuit: The galvanic isolation of the EMS circuit
is implemented with an optically isolated MOSFET driver
(VOM12713 ) as shown in Figure 3. It generates a current
to drive two MOSFETs (25NF204 ) in the EMS circuit, which
reduce the signal intensity of the EMS signal and switch it on
and oﬀ. One MOSFET is used for the positive and one for
the negative half-wave of the EMS signal. These MOSFETs
are connected to one channel of the EMS device (EMS generator). The regulated resistance of the MOSFETS should be
between 100 Ω and 10 kΩ, because otherwise the EMS device switches oﬀ automatically. For safety reasons we also
included two photo relays (LH1546ADF5 in Figure 3, topcenter) to instantly cut oﬀ the EMS circuit when switching
the module oﬀ.
Control circuit: In the control circuit the input of the MOSFET driver is leveled by a 1 kΩ I2 C digital potentiometer
2
Let Your Body Move ToolKit https://bitbucket.org/
MaxPfeiffer/letyourbodymove
3
VOM1271 www.mouser.com/ds/2/427/vom1271t-244790.pdf
4
STD25NF20 www.mouser.com/ds/2/389/DM00079534-470123.pdf
5
LH1546ADF www.mouser.com/ds/2/427/lh1546ad-254173.pdf
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AD5252 www.mouser.com/ds/2/609/AD5251_5252-246267.pdf
RN4020 www.mouser.com/ds/2/268/50002279A-515512.pdf

APPLICATION SCENARIOS

the Myo device worn by a second person. The detected movements of the second person can then be transmitted to the ﬁrst
person and replayed or otherwise mapped.

Since the EMS module uses BLE it can connect to any device that supports BT 4.0 or higher. The sample apps were
extensively used for prototyping and in multiple user studies. We have successfully run these apps on Android devices,
such as tablets, mobile phones, and smartwatches. Below,
we present four prototyping apps that can easily be extended:
(1) an app for Wizard-of-Oz prototyping that can connect the
EMS module and apply diﬀerent parameter sets, (2) an app
for connecting multiple devices to actuate a set of muscles,
(3) an app that connects to a bracelet wearable device, and
(4) a smartwatch app.

Event triggering:
The
smartwatch app runs on
a Moto 3609 and extends
that device with force
feedback.
For speciﬁc
notiﬁcations, such as an
alarm, it can actuate a
muscle. In this sense the
user becomes the output
device for notiﬁcations.
For example, when an
alarm is ringing the user
starts waving the hand. Diﬀerent movements or rhythms may
be used for diﬀerent kinds of notiﬁcations.

Wizard-of-Oz prototyping:
The Wizard-of-Oz prototyping app can connect to one
EMS module and activate
two channels.
Our EMS
device can generate two
independent signals. Four
electrodes are needed to actuate two muscles. The app
activates a channel while the
user presses a button. The signal intensity may be adjusted
with a slider. Diﬀerent patterns may be chosen: Immediately
on, square wave signal with a 1 s period, sawtooth signal
(linearly increasing intensity, then oﬀ and starting again),
sine wave signal, and inverse sawtooth signal (linearly
decreasing, then on). Finally, there is a text ﬁeld for sending
custom protocol messages. Each time the button is pressed,
one custom message is sent.

EVALUATION

To evaluate the toolkit we conducted a one-day workshop
with 10 participants (2 female) at the WorldHaptics [19] conference. The goal of the workshop was to investigate application scenarios involving haptic feedback and to teach
researchers from diﬀerent disciplines how to use EMS. In
preparation of the workshop we built 11 EMS control modules and deployed the Wizard-of-Oz app on 11 Android
tablets and mobile phones. The workshop consisted of a design session on how to generate application scenarios and a
hands-on Wizard-of-Oz prototyping session to test the proposed ideas.

Connecting Multiple Devices: Actuating multiple muscles requires additional control modules and
EMS devices. This is useful for more complex haptic feedback, like grasping
or lifting an object. Each
button activates one channel while it is pressed. It
is also possible to change
the intensity and use individual messages. The app can be used as a “gesture keyboard” using chording.

Workshop Procedure

The workshop started with a detailed overview of EMS in
HCI research. We explained how EMS works and how to
safely use it. We followed up with an EMS experimentation
session, in which every participant had the chance to feel the
involuntary muscle contractions that it caused. All participants got a prototyping toolkit consisting of an EMS module,
four self-adhesive electrodes, an EMS device, and a mobile
device with the Wizard-of-Oz prototyping app. We asked the
participants to perform a simple wave gesture and ended this
session with an EMS-based aloha wave.
With the experience of how EMS works, we run a 10 minute
brainstorming session. Each group selected one scenario and
realized it in a simple Wizard-of-Oz prototype. After understanding which muscles they needed to stimulate to cause a
certain movement, the participants combined the elementary
movements to EMS-based gestures.

Myo Remote Control: The
remote control app shows
how to use data from external sensors such as the
Myo8 to control muscle
activation. In this case the
mobile device serves as a
gateway between the EMS
module and the Myo device. This setup enables a
remote control for another
person: Attaching the EMS pads to one person and having
8

At the end of the day the prototypes were presented in a plenary session. We video-recorded the prototyping session and
the ﬁnal presentations for later analysis.
Results

We analyzed the video recordings of the prototyping session
and the ﬁnal presentation to identify the sub-results and see
which application scenarios the participants tried with the
Wizard-of-Oz app.
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draw horizontal lines the muscles in the upper arm pushes the
hand left (biceps muscles) and right (triceps muscles). Each
player used one control module to actuate two muscles for
drawing each dimension. For drawing, both players tried to
synchronize the drawing. The group named this as a “fun
game” with a completely new kind of gameplay.
Figure 4. A participant controls another participant to take a photo.

Group 3 with again three participants composed a healthcare
scenario that they called “diet control app.” This application supports people for balanced diet and helps to avoid unhealthy food shown in Figure 5c. The participants explained,
“when it comes to a healthy option” ... “then you will take it”
and an “unhealthy [option] will be avoided.” In the scenario
the user had to choose between diﬀerent drinks. When trying
to grasp an unhealthy drink the hand was pushed away. On
the other hand healthy drinks will be grasped and lifted up automatically. Further when the user was just across a healthy
drink “it will pull your hand down a bit.” They mentioned that
the environment needs to be tracked to detect the location of
each object. Group 3 used ﬁve muscles: Two muscles in the
lower arm were used to grasp the bottle and one to open and
push the hand away from the drink. For lifting the hand the
biceps muscles were used. Finally for pushing the hand down
toward to a drink the triceps was used. To activate the movement one participant controlled the three muscles of the hand
using two devices. The other participant lifted the hand up or
pulled it down. While investigating the scenario the participants investigated a kind of music book to activate the right
muscle at the right time.

During prototyping the participants tried diﬀerent scenarios
such as single grasping, lifting the thumb up, changing the
face expression, and remotely controlling a person to take a
photo.
The participants divided their initial idea ﬁrst into several different elementary movements such as opening and closing the
hand and lifting the arm up. They then tried each movement
one after the other. Finally, they combined the movements to
complete gestures like grasping and releasing.
For example before Group 2 came up with their ﬁnal application scenario they tried a remote control for a “selﬁe stick”
shown in Figure 4. They also broke down their gesture into
elementary movements and combined them for the remote
control. They used the biceps and triceps to move the stick
left or right, and the muscles in the lower arm to lift the hand
up. Group 1 started to actuate the hand, then the upper arm,
and ﬁnally they added more body parts, such as the foot. The
groups acted straightforward to investigate the prototypes.
For some participants it was hard in the beginning to ﬁnd
the right muscle. By performing the wanted movements they
explored the rough position of the muscle. Afterwards they
placed the electrodes and tested the position while slowly increasing the intensity. When it was not the expected eﬀect
they replaced the electrodes until they got the right movement.

DISCUSSION

The participants quickly got familiar with the toolkit and with
EMS as a haptic feedback method. During the workshop the
participants used most of the functionality of the toolkit as
well as all of the provided devices. In most cases the participants were able to locate a muscle for a certain movement, place the electrode pads, and actuate the muscle with
the toolkit.

After the prototyping, Group 1 investigated a learning,
Group 2 a remote control, and Group 3 a healthcare scenario.
Group 1 with four participants called their learning scenario
“piano-player.” The “learning device for piano” proposed to
help a piano player to coordinate and time key hits, vertical
movements over the keyboard, and handling the piano foot
pedal (Figure 5a). To implement this idea they used six muscles. They explained that the leg muscles are “to control the
pedal movements up and down” and the muscles in the arm
“to control wrist movements.” Finally, they used the shoulder muscles for “translating across the piano.” During their
presentation they used new wordings such as “my shoulder is
online.” One participant was actuated while the other three
controlled two muscles each. They ﬁrst demonstrated each
actuation of the combined movement sequentially and then
simultaneously.

The participants used the actuation time (on/oﬀ) as main manipulation factor. A precise and smooth movement or holding at a certain position was hard to achieve. To precisely
control the speed and the amount of movement a closed control loop is necessary, as well as a way to adjust the intensity
of the muscle contraction. It the took the participants some
practicing to ﬁnd the right timing to combine the elementary
movements to a full gesture.
All groups came up with non-obvious ideas from diﬀerent
areas. We observed new wordings, such as “shoulder is ofﬂine.” The main challenges the groups faced were related to
the timing to perform gestures and the precision of the actuation. For the timing the participants used multiple devices
side by side and actuated one muscle per ﬁnger. The precision problem was more diﬃcult to solve. The participants’
strategy was to avoid very precise movements in their prototypes. For example Group 2 did not implement ﬁligree ﬁnger
movements of piano players. They rather focused on gross
movements like moving the arm across the keyboard. Most
of the movements and gestures that the participants tried to

Group 2 investigated the “Play Pictionary” game scenario.
They mentioned, that “this is a new step of Pictionary [...]
after you game a little bit, you can control your friends while
they will play Pictionary.” Group 2 introduced a remote painting approach, where two players control one other player who
paints the picture (Figure 5b). One muscle is used to lift the
hand up and one to push it down to draw vertical lines. To
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Figure 5. Final results EMS-based prototyping session (a) learning scenario “piano-player”, (b) game scenario “play pictionary”, and (c) healthcare
scenario “diet control app.”

The software components and hardware schematics are available in open source form. We describe suitable EMS parameter settings and pad placements for diﬀerent kinds of elementary movements. We discuss calibration requirements and
safety aspects. Further we present technical aspects of the
toolkit hardware and communications protocol. We give four
examples of combining mobile and wearable devices with the
toolkit for realizing various scenarios.

actuate worked reasonably well. To be as inclusive as possible, the workshop was thematically quite broad. We believe
that more speciﬁc ideas would have been generated in a more
focused workshop, considering, e.g., speciﬁc scenarios, speciﬁc muscle groups, particular gestures, or particular application scenarios from everyday life.
The prototyping toolkit and process described in this paper
aim to lower the entry hurdle for using EMS-based haptic
feedback in HCI research. There is an initial eﬀort in producing or ordering the EMS control module. The Eagle ﬁles for
the circuit and the parts list are available on the Let Your Body
Move ToolKit bitbucket project Web site. After this initial
step fast prototyping with a wide range of haptic feedback is
possible. The results from the workshop show that the toolkit
can be used in prototyping sessions with very little overhead.
We successfully used the same toolkit and prototyping process in several user studies to perform simple movements as
well as complex gestures. Moreover, the toolkit is applicable for generating EMS-based haptic feedback in mobile and
wearable usage scenarios as well as in virtual environments.

The proposed toolkit was evaluated in a workshop setting.
After a brief introduction the participants were able to develop interesting application ideas using EMS as a haptic
feedback technology. The participants were able to successfully use most of the features of the toolkit. However, the
evaluation also uncovered certain problematic areas, such as
the diﬃculty of temporal and spatial precision in Wizard-ofOz prototyping. An idea to overcome these problems is to
provide scripted Wizard-of-Oz inputs rather than completely
manual control. We aim to extend the toolkit with such additional functionality and use it in future prototyping sessions
and user studies.

However, the presented toolkit does not shift the responsibility away from the experimenter. When using EMS safety issues should always be a prime concern. Ethical aspects need
to be kept in mind as well.
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